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President’s message
Carol Ward-Hall
filled the very necessary role of Treasurer; Moira Tait,
for her six year commitment to BC CEAS; Henry
Hightower, whose research and professorial skills
served BC CEAS well on the Education and
Newsletter Committees; and Kelly Ip, whose
dedication to the Multicultural Committee (MAC)
helped strengthen BC CEAS’ involvement with
immigrant communities.
I welcome our new Board Members, Sherry
Baker as our new Treasurer, Valerie Raoul and Joan
Braun, whose impressive backgrounds are given
in this issue. They join Board Members Laura Watts
(First V.P.), Past President Bill Summersgill,
Joyce Schmalz (Secretary), Dianne de
Champlain, Edie Copland, Barbara
Makepeace Wilson, Don Winch, Al Homenick
and Barbara Morris as board members. I
look forward to working with all of you over
the coming year. I know that every Board
Member will continue to work for the good of
BC CEAS and of the seniors we serve.

Since this is our last
newsletter for the year,
I want to say Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year to those who
celebrate Christ’s birth. To
all of you from other
cultures who celebrate
equally significant religious
events, enjoy the winter
season. It will soon be
2007 and we will all be looking ahead and hoping
for good things to happen.
BC CEAS has continued to be busy. This
year we produced a DVD, Finding a Future
for Ellen, along with two discussion modules,
one for presentations to seniors’ groups and
the other for community groups. Joyce
Schmalz, a past President and current Secretary
of BC CEAS, wrote the original story and
acts the part of Ellen in the DVD. The story
shows how emotional, financial and some
physical abuse from Ellen’s daughter eventually
contributes to the elderly woman having to move
into a care facility. This DVD and discussion
modules are part of a larger educational kit called The
Community and Justice System Working Together as
Partners. This kit includes information brochures and
a Power Point presentation for people working
together in communities. To order this kit or a copy
of the DVD and discussion modules, call BC CEAS
at: 1-866-437-1940. For a fuller write-up on this
project, please refer to the Spring edition of A
Shared Concern (Vol. 14, #1).
At our Annual General Meeting on September 26,
a new Board was voted in. I would like to take
this opportunity to say a big “Thank You” to our
retiring Board Members for their hard work and
commitment to BC CEAS: Lenneah Theroux, who

Introducing the new president
Carol Ward-Hall will be familiar to many of our
members, having served as Executive Director of BC
CEAS from 1996 to 2005. Prior to that she served
as E.D. to the North Shore Crisis Services Society
(then called Emily Murphy House); and was at
different times Vice President and President of the
BC/Yukon Society of Transition Houses. From 1978
to 1982, she was with Winnipeg’s Osbourne House,
and served as a counsellor to battered women at
Nova House in Richmond from 1984 to 1990.
Her contribution to women in crisis gained her
community recognition when she was awarded the
Helen Prize, given to acknowledge her lifetime
contribution to developing community resources
and networks for women in transition.
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Executive director’s message
Penny Bain
seniors on issues relating
to identifying abuse or
neglect and developing
strategies to prevent further
abuse.
The video comes in a
kit with copies of two
facilitators’ guides, one
for each audience, and
copies of the desk-topped
education materials and
power point presentation developed in Phase Two.
For information on how to obtain copies, please see
our web site www.bcceas.ca or contact our office.
We are grateful to the Vancouver Foundation for
funding to train multicultural service providers and
reach out to multicultural older adults to prevent
abuse and neglect in diverse cultural communities.
We intend to adapt our training resources developed
for victim services workers and to provide support to
Lower Mainland multicultural service providers and
their clients. Under the guidance of the Multicultural
Advisory Committee, we continue to assist the Iranian
Seniors Society and to provide workshops and
information to multicultural faith centres.
Please contact our office if you are interested in
joining the MAC Committee or otherwise assisting
with outreach to seniors in diverse cultural
communities.
I w i s h t o t h a n k J a c q u i e B a ro n n e , o u r
administrative assistant, for her excellent work in the
past year. Jacquie has left us to travel as of September
30, 2006. We are very pleased to welcome
Christiane Schmidt, who has taken over
from Jacquie three days a week. I also
wish to thank our bookkeeper, Theresa
Sung, for keeping us on track
administering our complex finances.

The Board of BC CEAS and I wish to thank
Scotiabank for funding the production of A Shared
Concern in 2006. We would not be able to publish
without their generous on- going support. I also
wish to thank the Law Foundation of British
Columbia for its continued support of the Legal
Advocacy Project in 2006/07.
Dr. Amiri has provided a report on his program
on page 16 in this newsletter.
The Law Foundation has agreed to fund a project
that BC CEAS will manage on behalf of the BC
Adult Abuse and Neglect Prevention Collaborative.
We have also applied to the National Crime
Prevention Strategy for support for this two year
project to conduct legal research and develop public
information materials and professional training
resources on issues relating to the needs of vulnerable
adults who have been abused or neglected.
We received $75,000 from the Law Foundation
for the legal research phase and hope to obtain funding
for the public awareness phase of the project.
BC CEAS will provide the project management and
administration for the grant which will be carried
out under the supervision of an advisory committee
representing the members of the Collaborative. The
Collaborative, formerly known as the Provincial
Abuse, Neglect and Self-Neglect Planning Group,
was formed more than ten years ago to advise the
Public Guardian and Trustee (PGT) on the content and
resultant implementation of Part 3 of the Adult
Guardianship Act.
We are also very pleased to announce the release of
our video and facilitators’ guides and handouts
for our education project "Finding and
Future for Ellen". The video has been
previewed at several conferences and
workshops. The education kit supports
workshops for either service providers or
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Giving voice to seniors:
Successful aging in Greater Victoria
Lori Goodwin, BN, MA
• collaborate to address
needs identified by
seniors;
• incorporate successful
aging themes into
community planning;
and proactively
• involve, enable and
support seniors as
Lori Goodwin
catalysts
in creating seniors’ social networks responsive to the
needs of both independent and isolated seniors.

This survey was conducted by Lori Goodwin, BN, MA for
her Masters thesis at Royal Roads University, in collaboration
with Silver Threads Community Centre in Victoria, B.C.
-Ed’s Note
Thesis e-mail access: lori_goodwin@yahoo.ca

The Giving Voice to Seniors project was initiated
to determine what Victoria area community seniors
identify as their successful aging needs--and how
seniors’ service organizations might deal with these
identified needs.
Victoria area seniors identify three relevant
requirements for successful aging, a sense of:
• security,
• independence and control in their lives, and
• purpose and meaning.

Successful aging in Greater Victoria
Victoria area seniors prioritized contributions to
community. Giving seniors a voice supported both
identification and understanding of seniors’ changing
needs and interests, along with some associated
leadership and collaborative implications for seniors’
service organizations. This led to recommendations for
relevant and meaningful community services and
programs toward successful aging for seniors.
Changing demographics, needs and interests of
Greater Victoria seniors, and increased competition
for declining resources among organizations and
causes supporting seniors, are compelling reasons for
research of this type. The long-standing vision,
goals and directions of organizations must evolve to
meet the changing profile of the region’s seniors. To
accomplish this, clarity about the needs and interests
of the population being served is imperative. This
became the first objective of the research project. The
second purpose was to inform Silver Threads and
other community seniors’ service organizations
about successful aging needs, so that community
action relevant to seniors could be initiated.

Three levels of functioning of seniors are identified:
independent, assisted and isolated, which contribute
to defining the words ‘senior’ and ‘aging’ as a process
with implications for services and programs.
Greater Victoria seniors identified the most
significant gaps in community services and supports
required to maintain or revitalize successful aging of
the seniors’ population. These issues require
collaborative effort, as individual seniors and seniors’
service organizations alone cannot solve collective
needs regarding low-income seniors, seniors’ housing,
transportation, health care and community resources
information access, and outreach for isolated seniors.

Need for purpose and meaning
Seniors’ needs for purpose and meaningful
community involvement require organizational
development to help meet the successful aging and
community needs of independent and isolated seniors.
To accomplish this, seniors have requested being
involved in issues identification, problem-solving
and planning for successful aging.
Recommendations resulting from the project are
many and include that seniors’ service organizations:

Community action research
Community action research, in responding to
Silver Threads’ need for insight into seniors’ community
needs and interests, was an ideal research approach.
-5-

Cont’d on page 6

Giving voice to seniors: (from page 5)
The underlying focus and
concern of community action
research involves participation by the researcher with
the research group where the research must lead to
action that makes a positive social difference to the
community or group involved. To this end, the
following primary and secondary research questions
were the foundation of this study.

Project findings

Overall, comparisons between the results of the survey
and information provided by the focus groups reveal
consistency and complementarity. The two methodologies
benefited study findings additionally in providing information
that the other did not. Focus group information was rich
with detailed discussion of the inquiry into successful
aging and community needs and
recommendations; the survey provided
Successful aging needs
categorical delineation and differentiation
What do Victoria area seniors identify
between seniors in terms of levels of functional
as their community successful aging needs
ability in, or with, community and substantiated
and what are the implications for seniors’
implications for community service.
service organizations?
As stated earlier, focus group discussions
• How do seniors of Greater Victoria
identify three consistent themes for seniors
define successful aging?
in their definitions of successful aging,
• What are barriers to successful aging in their
having a sense of:
community?
• security,
• What do the seniors identify as gaps in services
• independence and control, and
and programming to support successful aging in their
• purpose and meaning
community?
A sense of security was identified within different
The purpose of this inquiry was to hear from
contexts: financial, physical, social and psychological.
the senior population in four districts of the Greater
Economic security refers to an assured and stable
Victoria area regarding their perceptions, values,
standard of living that provides individuals and families
understanding, and views on community successful
with a level of resources necessary to participate
aging needs and interests. Two methods of
economically, politically, socially, culturally, and with
information collection were used for this purpose:
dignity in their community’s activities. It includes the
focus groups and a survey.
need to feel safe. Security goes beyond mere physical
Four focus groups were conducted in the areas of
survival to encompass a level of resources that promote
central Victoria, Saanich, Esquimalt and Sidney.
social inclusion.
Four hundred surveys were distributed in these
Physical security included having a feeling of
areas. Participants included a cross representation
general well-being and reasonable health, having a
of mentally competent adults from age groups 55feeling of physical safety and freedom from fear, and
64, 65-74, 75-84 and 85+. Limitations of the
having a sense that people could adapt well when
research resulted in independent seniors as primary
individual circumstances changed. The security of
participants of the focus groups. Various Community
supportive relationships (social security) was
Volunteer Services were involved as outreach to
commonly expressed. Psychological or emotional
isolated seniors for survey distribution.
security in feelings of acceptance and respect were also
There was a 59% return on the surveys; 75% of
important.
these were completed by independent seniors, 15%
Group members were unanimous in sharing the
by seniors dependent for transportation to engage in
importance of feeling independent in terms of self-care
community groups (identified as ‘assisted seniors’
and management and in having a sense of control
for the purpose of the study), and 10% by isolated
(over choices and decision-making) in their lives.
seniors.
-6Cont’d on page 7

Giving voice to seniors: (from page 6)

Courtesy of Silverthreads website

Seniors are consistent in their interpretation of
what community involvement means (summed up by
meaningful contacts, which keep one from being or
feeling isolated from others), the range of activities
which that can encompass, and the importance of
maintaining community contact for successful aging.
Each group identified that not all seniors choose to be
engaged with community, that some self-isolate.
Members made reference to seniors who isolate
themselves and require proactive intervention to
alleviate depression and re-engage with community.

Consistently, seniors discussed the importance of
having the ability to adapt or accommodate to
physiological and mental changes associated with
aging. A unique expression and apt descriptor was
"Adapting to oldagitis". Some members referred to
planning for changes as part of their sense of control.
Focus group participants consistently shared factors
relevant to purpose and meaning as significant
contributors to satisfaction and successful aging. The
sense of purpose was related in terms of past, present,
and future relationships, meaningful activity and
interests, achievements, and contributions. There
was common expression of the need to keep active, to
have interests, and the positive attitude that enhances
successful aging. It stands to reason that seniors and
those who are concerned with seniors’ well-being
should recognize that the subjective dimension of
meaning is as important as the material and social
conditions of their lives.

Deterrents to community involvement
Members of the four focus groups identified a
significant list of factors that discourage or generally
deter community involvement for seniors. They did
not limit themselves to review of their personal
experiences, but also shared knowledge of their peers’
challenges to involvement in the community:
• transportation
• physical and health limitations
• finances
• information gaps
• environmental factors and
• barriers to volunteering.

Seniors: a volunteer pool
Focus group members and survey participants
gave significant value to contributing to community:
specifically, to volunteering. They reported a high
interest in volunteering (survey results indicate 69%
of independent seniors are interested in volunteering).
-7-
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Giving voice to seniors: (from page 7)
Transportation is a universal theme in the barriers
to community involvement. For the majority of
independent seniors who are still driving, this is a
looming concern (for the day they cannot drive and
lose significant independence and access to
community). Greater Victoria is a sprawling urban
community where many senior residents are still
used to commuting by vehicle. Public transportation
and transport access services like HandyDart are not
the answer for many isolated seniors.
Finances were cited as a concern for many seniors’
ability to engage in community programs and activities.
In spite of the increase in disposable income of the
growing seniors’ population, there are also increasing
numbers of seniors with low and poverty level income.
The majority of the focus group members did not
self-identify in this low-income category; however, they
expressed awareness of, and concern for, this issue as
a factor for many Greater Victoria seniors. Research
literature reveals that low income and lower-level
education increase the risk of social isolation in
unattached seniors.
Lack of awareness and knowledge about how to
find and access community resources was an
expressed concern. Many seniors in the community
require more assistance and/or are isolated. Getting
resources information out to seniors is a challenge.
Focus group members varied in their community
services and programs knowledge; inconsistency
in information access was evident, whether for
health care, social or other purposes. Filling the
information gap is a necessary approach with seniors.
Environmental factors that influence seniors’
ability to participate in community included weather
conditions, driving conditions, time of day/time of year
(i.e. driving in daylight versus after dark), and the safety
of neighbourhoods. These isolative factors have a
bearing upon program and service timing and locations.

However, the majority of participants were volunteering
in some capacity in their lives, and 69% of independent
seniors surveyed expressed interest in volunteering.
Various group members identified a list of deterrents
to volunteering:
• lacking clarity about their roles as volunteers,
• being an unsuitable match for the role,

• having effective organizational leadership that works
with volunteers, and
• overloading volunteers.

Service/program gaps
Seniors were asked to identify service/program
gaps for supporting successful aging and make
recommendations. All four groups identified four
major needs areas for support to seniors in the
community:
•
•
•
•

transportation
home support/home care services
finances and
housing options.

Three of four focus groups opened discussion on
the need for:
•
•
•
•
•

Deterrents to volunteering
Barriers to volunteering were seen as significant to
community involvement for many Not all seniors are
interested in volunteering to satisfy a sense of purpose.
-8-

improved medical services to seniors,
adaptation supports for loss of the ability to drive,
more outreach for isolated seniors,
continued learning in aging, and
more involvement of seniors with issues, solutions,
and planning done by seniors’ community
organizations.
Cont’d on page 9

Giving voice to seniors: (from page 8)
Each of the areas of concern generated animated
discussion and ideas about approaches to addressing
and alleviating these issues.

Lack of income = isolation
The survey reveals the level of income for
independent versus isolated seniors is significant.
Forty-two percent of independent seniors report
income under $32,000 a year, whereas 64% of isolated
seniors report income below $32,000 a year: a 50%
difference. This difference substantiates the potential
of increased isolation relative to lower income,
consistent with national and provincial research.

Successful aging and competency
The survey questions were designed to establish
consistencies and variances in focus group responses.
Where the focus groups were composed primarily
of independent seniors, the information garnered
profiled differences between independent, assisted, and
isolated community seniors regarding their responses
to questions about successful aging and community
programming needs/interests. Levels of
functioning in the community (of
independent, assisted, and isolated
seniors) provided a direct link between
definitions of successful aging according
to seniors’ level of ability to function
within the community.
Survey results are consistent with
focus group identification of service gaps:
concerns for transportation, the
affordability of seniors’ housing, access to
medical services, and financial capacity of some
seniors. Priorities of service and program needs vary
according to whether the senior is independent,
assisted, or isolated – as one would expect.
When seniors are segregated by level of functioning,
54% of independent seniors, 60% of assisted seniors,
and 78% of isolated seniors express interest in
involvement in community seniors’ focused
programming. Survey results and focus groups
discussions revealed that independent seniors are
very involved in non-seniors’ specific or focused
programming through religious affiliations, special
interest groups, professional associations, sports
organizations (golf, curling, lawn bowling, swimming,
walking/hiking), business and community
organizations, recreational centres, political groups,
support groups, charity and volunteer groups, etc.
Since survey results reveal that 69% of independent
seniors identify strong interests in volunteering, how
does the community better access and optimize use of
this rich resource?

Study conclusions
Community seniors’ service organizations can be
guided by the voice of seniors in defining
successful aging, reflecting on barriers to
community involvement, and identifying
community service and program gaps to
support successful aging. Seniors are
stating that a sense of security,
independence, control, purpose and
meaning provide the fundamentals of
successful aging. They have revealed
deterrents to community involvement such
as transportation, finances, physical and
health issues, information access, and environmental
factors. Knowledge of these barriers can support
organizations in their program planning and
accommodation of seniors to optimize their potential
for community engagement. Seniors have also
identified the most significant gaps in community
services and supports to successful aging of the Greater
Victoria seniors’ population. These are issues which
require community attention, as individual seniors’
service organizations alone cannot answer the collective
need regarding low-income seniors, housing issues,
transportation, health care and community resources
information access and outreach for isolated seniors.
There is a message from seniors to include them in
issues identification, problem-solving and planning
processes. They are asking for meaningful and suitable
volunteer opportunities with appropriate training
and leadership. They are seeking facilitation in their
own problem-solving and response to community
seniors’ needs and interests.
-9-
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Giving voice to seniors: (from page 9)
Include seniors in issues identification
There is a need for greater community awareness,
networking, collaboration and joint planning among
seniors’ service organizations to respond to this voice.
Seniors themselves have a broad understanding of
what it means to age successfully that reflects their
personal experience and values (Coleman, [NACA]
2004). Based on this research, seniors demonstrated
a capability, an interest and an appetite for becoming
more intimately involved in designing, developing
and delivering services to others in the community:
and serving as a catalyst for community action.
Community partnering in services to seniors, with
seniors, increases collaborative involvements for
resourcing together to meet multi-faceted needs
and health determinants for successful aging.

which are cost effective and build community and
information sharing. Services must establish
leadership training for seniors and incorporate into
organizational programs the opportunities to develop
seniors supporting seniors networks.
Quote Reference:
Coleman, H. (2004). Successful aging. Bulletin of the
National Advisory Council on Aging, 17(4).

Recommendations
It is evident from the research that the human and
social ‘capital’ of seniors is underutilized. Closer
examination and planning for this resource to
respond to the needs of isolated seniors is indicated.
Incorporating community seniors into the issues
identification, problem-solving and planning stages
are essential. Facilitating seniors’ recruitment,
training and retention, and enabling the seniors’
sense of ownership, responsibility and sustainability
of programs, will create seniors’ social networks

Gift BC CEAS on your birthday
Several members send in donations to
BC CEAS that total their number of years of life,
realizing that as a non-profit
organization, we are always in need
of funding for our advocacy and
operations.
BC CEAS is a charitable organization
and your donations are tax deductible.
To date, the birthday fund has raised $1,743.
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Donors since April 2006
BC Hydro
Arlene Brown
Capilano Lions Club
Prue Cunningham
Elizabeth Duerr
Dr. Mohammad Farrokhyar
Les Gallus
Jill and Henry Hightower
Robabeh Karimidel
Barbara Makepeace-Wilson
New Chelsea Society
Alison Orr
Pacific Command of the Royal
Canadian Legion Foundation
Margaret Ramsay
Richmond Ladies Guild
Donna Stewart
Laura Watts
Donald Winch

Multicultural Concerns: BC CEAS AGM Sept. 26, 2006
Penny Bain
Joyce Schmalz, Chair of the Multicultural Advisory
Committee, welcomed a panel of presenters on the
topic of What Can BC CEAS Do to Enhance the
Prevention of Abuse of Older Adults in Multicultural
Communities?
The panel consisted of: Ravinder Dhir (Immigrant
Services Society); Dr. Mehrangiz Khorshidi (B.C.
Iranian Seniors Society); Kelly Ng (S.U.C.C.E.S.S.);
Manijeh Ghaffari and Kamilla Singh (WAVAW);
and Dr. Nasser Amiri (BC CEAS).
Ravi Dhir spoke to the following issues: sponsored
seniors are ineligible for Canadian benefits and
therefore they are financially vulnerable; there are
differences in meaning and perspective about abuse in
different cultures; seniors have issues with their
children not providing for their parents despite cultural
expectations. He also said that parents are reluctant
to ask children for money and that children may not
be fulfilling sponsorship agreements. Recent
immigrants and their adult children also require
education about what abuse is.
Kelly Ng presented the following concerns: older
adults are isolated and reluctant to ask for help;
seniors who do leave abusive situations return to the
family because of lack of money or adequate housing;
lack of English (oral and literacy) skills are a barrier.
According to Confucius, children are required to
respect and take care of their parents, but many do not.
However, families believe it is shameful for a parent to
go into a care facility. Chinese immigrants also feel that
conflict is not acceptable and should not be taken
outside the family. Therefore, there is a high tolerance
for abuse. Use of the Chinese media, Ng suggests, is
the best method for educating Chinese families about
community resources and successful role models.
Kamella Singh discussed the following: many
grandparents are busy caring for grandchildren in
the home and are oppressed; many seniors sell their
possessions to come to Canada and/or give their
money to their children to buy houses, leaving
themselves with no money. Grandparents are not

MAC Panel L to R: Nasser Amiri, Kamilla Singh, Ravi Dhir,
Manijeh Ghaffari, Kelly Ng, Mehranghiz Khorshidi.

given information about Canadian social services
when they arrive. Many older adults fear deportation
if they complain about abuse. They need workshops
or media reports presented in their own languages.
Manijeh Ghaffari stated that the meaning of abuse
can be different in different cultures. The basic
meaning is the abuse of power and control without a
person’s consent. The meaning of consensual giving
versus forced giving is unclear. Older adults are
isolated and neglected; if they are sexually abused, they
are ashamed to come forward or are not believed.
Older adults need more public education (and more
front line workers) to address their problems. Workers
also need training in recognizing abuse if an abuser
brings his/her victim for community services.
Dr. Mehrangiz Khorshidi discussed the ego
boundary differences between eastern and western
cultures. Westerners have a more individual sense
of ego, and Easterners a more collective one. Easterners
do not think of problems in the family as abuse, but
rather as disrespect. In their cultural context, Easterners
may not think that they have been abused.
Dr. Nasser Amiri spoke about the closure of
Legal Aid offices around the province, which has
resulted in seniors not getting legal assistance. BC
CEAS, he thought, should lobby for more legal
assistance for abused seniors. Most of his clients have
been in Canada for many generations, but do not
know much about abuse or abuse services. All
cultures resist calling the police. Seniors need
education and opportunity to ask sensitive questions
about abuse in private.
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Welcome, new board members!
Valerie Raoul

Joan Braun

Valerie holds degrees in
Modern Languages from
Cambridge University and
trained as a Social Worker
at the London School of
Economics before coming
to Canada in 1970.
She retires from UBC at
the end of December
(2006) as a Professor.
Some of her time there she
headed the Department of
Valerie Raoul
French and was awarded
the French government decoration "Chevalier des
Palmes academiques", for organising exchanges
between UBC and French universities.
She also served as Women's Studies Co-ordinator
in the Faculty of Arts and chaired the committee that
prepared successful proposals for an undergraduate
degree programme in Women's Studies. She was
instrumental in setting up a Centre for Research
in Women's Studies and Gender Relations.
As Director of that Centre, she set up the new
graduate programme (for an MA and PhD) in
Women's and Gender Studies, which has now been
in place for six years.
For the last five years, she has been founding
director of SAGA, the UBC Centre for Studies in
Autobiography, Gender, and Age. Her research deals
with life-writing by women in English and French,
especially in relation to illness and trauma, and she has
published extensively on the subject of women's
diaries. She is co-editor of a volume of essays entitled
Unfitting Stories: Narrative Approaches to Disease,
Disability, and Trauma, forthcoming from Wilfred
Laurier University Press.
After several years as a member of the advisory
board of the FREDA Centre for Research on Violence
against Women, she sees her involvement with BC
CEAS as a continuation of a commitment to end
abuse of all vulnerable people, especially women.

After obtaining a degree
in Psychology, Joan worked
for several years in programs
providing direct services to
clients. Over time, the focus
of her counseling work
shifted to anti-violence
programs and services for
women survivors of
domestic violence. This
work piqued her interest in
advocacy, which led her to
Joan Braun
pursue a law degree.
Following her call to the bar, she worked as
Executive Director with an anti-violence organization
and then as a lawyer at a legal clinic. Joan particularly
enjoyed the opportunity that these jobs gave her to
lobby for social and legal change on behalf of women
who were vulnerable to, or had been, victims of
violence. Eventually, Joan left the non-profit sector to
set up a part time legal practice focusing on mediation.
She currently is working on a graduate degree in
Social Work where she has the opportunity to take
courses related to her interests in mediation and in
social welfare policy and advocacy. Outside her work
life, Joan lives in a housing co-op in Vancouver, where
she is currently president of the board.
She also loves travel, snowboarding, scuba diving
and some team sports. So BC CEAS might be able to
utilize her physical energy, as well as her commitment
to abuse issues, for some years to come!
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Cont’d on page 13

New members
Sherry Baker . . . . . . . .Langley
Duke Chu . . . . . . . . . . .Victoria
S.U.C.C.E.S.S.
Seniors Council . . . .Vancouver

CEAS welcomes its new board members (from page 12)
Sherry Baker
Sherry has worked in social
services and community
sectors for many years. She
has a Master of Arts degree
in Applied Behavioral Science
and a Diploma in Business
Administration. She retired in
2004 and is now working as a
consultant/facilitator for
businesses and organizations.
Her new business, 55pluspros,
is consuming much of her
Sherry Baker
time at the moment.
Sherry brings a wealth of board experience to the
BC CEAS board including her current appointment to
the Board of Regulation for Social Workers.
She is also Chair of the Joint Family Court
Committee for the South Fraser Region.
In her 32 years of residence in Chilliwack, she
served on City Council for 6 years, chaired the Lower
Mainland Municipal Association, sat on the board
of UBCM, chaired the Fraser Valley Regional Library

Board and the B.C. Canada Day Committee. During
that period, she conducted a consulting business
which provided support for small businesses and
organizations, as well as teaching at UCFV, BCIT and
the Justice Institute.
Since moving to Langley in 1995, she was
instrumental in the formation of the Langley Social
Planning and Community Research Society, chaired the
board of the Community Social Services Employers
Association for four years and led many of the local
organizations, which were mainly concerned with
social justice issues.
As a senior, Sherry is delighted to have the
opportunity to work with BC CEAS to eliminate
abuse against seniors and to raise the awareness of the
contributions seniors still make to society as a whole.

by Gillean Chase
See Sherry Baker’s website at: www.sherrybaker.net
or visit her new website which helps retirees get back
into the workplace at: www.55pluspros.ca
or phone (604) 539-9466

A holiday invitation
The Board of Directors of BC Coalition to Eliminate Abuse of Seniors
cordially invites you to celebrate the Holiday season with them on:
Thursday Dec 14, 2006 from 12 noon to 2PM
at the 411 Seniors Centre, 3rd floor "sewing room"
(Southeast corner of the building)
Drinks and snacks will be served.
Please RSVP

Visit our website at: www.bcceas.ca or e-mail us at: ceas@telus.net
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Thank you to retiring board members
Gillean Chase
Kelly Ip
Kelly served six years
on the BC CEAS Board. He
was of particular help to
the development of our
Multicultural Advisory
Committee (MAC), which,
with other dedicated Board
members, worked to
address issues of crosscultural communication.
Dealing with the subject
of elder abuse in various
Kelly Ip
immigrant communities,
Kelly affirms, takes a new, inclusive language to
describe what is meant by financial, emotional and/or
physical ‘disrespect’. At one A.G.M./Conference of BC
CEAS, the input of Kelly Ip was significant in drawing
in members from the East Asian community and
making brochures available in three languages,
Cantonese, Farsi and Punjabi.
Kelly is a long-time volunteer with S.U.C.C.E.S.S.
(the United Chinese Community Enrichment Services
Society), which was founded in 1973 by his wife,
Maggie Ip, and a group of young Chinese professionals
in Vancouver. The Society offers employment and
language services, education and advocacy to new
Chinese immigrants.
Initially from Hong Kong, a younger Kelly was
hired by the federal Secretary of State department to
help promote national unity and identity in Canada.
He also served as a regional liaison officer for B.C.,
surprising others with his bilingualism in both
French and English. In addition, he sat on a federal
task force on Multiculturalism. Kelly retired from
his successful job as a regional manager for
Citizenship and Immigration for B.C.-Yukon in
1997. He is proud that Canada has accomplished
multiculturalism and respect for diversity, rather
than becoming a ‘melting pot’ which absorbs new
immigrants into a ‘Canadian’ identity.

Kelly Ip is a part-time commissioner for marriages,
and continues to volunteer through S.U.C.C.E.S.S.
and the United Way. Past president of the Canadian
Club, he is also a Speaker with the Passages to Canada
project, and every Canada Day, is involved with the
Celebrate Canada initiative.
More importantly, for a man who has every right to
be proud of himself, his modesty is refreshing. Perhaps
he studies Zen Buddhism in his ‘free’ time!

Moira Tait
Moira served on the Board of BC CEAS from 1999
to 2006. She was on its Education Committee, and is
still involved in giving educational presentations
through the Gatekeepers, to outreach workers in the
Community Response Network (CRN), on the subject
of abuse to vulnerable adults. Her work as a Gatekeeper
is part of a New Horizons Seniors’ Project grant. She
has also spoken on the subject of elder abuse to
Victim Services groups, colleges, and “anyone who will
sit long enough to hear the message”.
Moira continues to be involved with the Safe House
Project spearheaded by the B.C./YukonTransition
House Society, and works on that project with Dianne
de Champlain, another Victoria board member of
BC CEAS. She enjoyed the liaison role she had with
the Safe House Project through BC CEAS, and is
happy that there are now safe houses for older battered
women in Victoria.
Moira herself lives in one of the Lions’ Lodges in
Victoria, and is involved on a committee
to prevent abuse in the building and to
improve communications with other
senior residents.
When I spoke to Moira, she
was about to go on a holiday to
Mexico!
Enjoy whatever you do, Moira.
The world needs your spirit of
concern for the well-being of others.
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Thank you‚ to retiring board members (from page 5)
Henry Hightower
For six years, Henry
served as a member of the
BC CEAS Board.
Since his retirement
from UBC, he researches
and writes on issues of
abuse and discrimination
against older adults,
working primarily through
Jill Hightower Associates.
When the Senior Citizen
Counselors Program was
Board member
cancelled by provincial
government, Henry utilized A Shared Concern to
express the need for having trained and credentialed
counselors to advocate for seniors on issues of
violence, abuse and homelessness. He saw cancelling
the SCC program as a false economy with serious
detriment to seniors.
Some of his work with Jill Hightower and Associates
has been done through the B.C./Yukon Society of
Transition Houses and is available through them.
Silent and Invisible he co-authored with Jill Hightower
and Greta Smith. The 2001 report documented abuse
in the lives of older women in B.C. and the Yukon.
That report led to developing an innovative way to
deliver shelter, safety and support services adapted to
the needs and priorities of older women. Published
in 2005, the model and its value were demonstrated
in a three-year pilot project funded primarily by the
National Crime Prevention Program.

Henry was one of the researchers commissioned
by SHIP (Seniors Housing Information Project) to
develop public understanding about the reality of,
and potential for, homelessness among older adults
in Greater Vancouver. Out of Sight, Out of Mind:
The Plight of Seniors and Homelessness was
published by SHIP in 2002.
Henry served on many committees within BC
CEAS, at the provincial level, in the Lower Mainland
and in his Sunshine Coast community. He took part
in various BC CEAS projects and conferences,
organizing speakers and presenting workshops, and
lending his research experience to the design and
direction of many of its projects.
Whatever Henry accomplishes in the future, he
is unlikely to quietly retire!

Join BC CEAS
Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20.00
Individual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$40.00
Non Profit / Senior Group . . . . . . .$50.00
Corporate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75.00
Tel: (604) 437-1940 Fax: (604) 437-1929
411 Dunsmuir St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1X4
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The many celebrations
of winter solstice
Editor’s Note: Many religions celebrate special
events near the Winter Solstice, like Islam’s Day
of Hajj on December 29th, and the Eid al-Adha
(the festival of Sacrifice) on December 30th, when
Muslims traditionally offer meat to the poor.
Zoroastrians from December 31st to January 4th
celebrate the creation of animals and observe this
period as a time to share food.
The Jewish period of Hannukkah is celebrated
between sundown of December 15th this year, and
continues through to December 23rd. Called the
Festival of Lights, this and many such celebrations
are centred around burning candles as the light
wanes. The focus is Winter Solstice, as in
Shintoism’s Tohji-taisai (on December 22nd),
and Wicca’s Yule celebration (on December 21st).
To all of our readers from whatever traditions,
may peace and prosperity follow you into the
New Year!

Legal advocacy update
Nasser Amiri
In July of this year, the
Law Foundation of British
Columbia extended the
funding of the Legal
Information and Advocacy
Program for Seniors. We
sincerely appreciate the
generosity of the Law
Foundation for this much
needed service to seniors
of British Columbia.
Between July 1-October
Dr. Nasser Amiri
31, 2006, we responded to
over 500 clients and calls. We provided legal
information, summary advice, and advocacy to
clients, people and organizations who contacted us
on behalf of seniors.
In addition, we ran our twice
monthly Senior Legal Clinic at
Edmonds Community Centre
and our monthly clinic at
Renfrew Park Community
Centre, where we see clients
who cannot come to our office.
We also gave presentations and ran workshops for
senior groups, senior advocates and senior-serving
organizations, through which we provided Public
Legal Education to 189 participants. We also spoke
on radio shows to promote public awareness
regarding abuse of older adults.
The following are examples of legal cases with
which we have dealt:
A client was on Social Assistance. His caseworker
discovered various deposits of money in
his account totaling $1,400.00. The
caseworker concluded that the deposits
were unearned income which exceeded
his rate of income assistance, and
therefore the caseworker declared him
ineligible for assistance.

The client claimed that he borrowed money from
a friend to pay his bills. We helped the client with his
Application for Reconsideration. The Regional
Adjudicator made his decision in favour of our client.
Another client granted power of attorney to her
children and had extremely limited control over
her finances. The client has a mental disorder, but
it is under control as she takes medication. She
feels that she is capable of handling her financial and
legal affairs. However, her children told her that she
could not access her accounts as she is incapable.
We advised how to get her Power of Attorney
revoked. One month later, she called to inform our
office that she followed our advice and revoked
the power of attorney. She is now in full control of
her money.
A client purchased a new box
spring and a mattress from a store.
After using the mattress for two
months, she realized that it had an
indentation in the middle. She
talked to the store manager, who
did not take responsibility and
told her that the manufacturing
company is located in Calgary and she should call
them. The client called the company in Calgary several
times, but they did not want to talk to her.
Before calling BC CEAS, the client had contacted
several organizations. When she called us, the client
sounded frustrated and thought organizations were
giving her the ‘runaround’.
We took her case and represented her. The
manufacturing company in Calgary has now offered
to give her a new mattress.
Dr. Nasser Amiri, the Legal Advocate for BC CEAS,
is available for calls province-wide at:
1 (866) 437-1940 (toll-free)
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Hats off to Joyce Schmalz!
Gillean Chase
Joyce Schmalz has served on the BC CEAS board,
about abuse of a senior by her daughter, Joyce acted
formerly as President and as a member of various
the role of Ellen and her story was the basis for this BC
committees. She currently
CEAS production.
chairs the Multi-Cultural
Joyce also wrote an
Advisory Committee (MAC),
expose on ageism called My
and is working on a statement
Story, after others spoke
of The Rights of Older People,
about and around her as if
which is to be translated by
she herself were not present
BC CEAS into other languages
– treatment many seniors
for distribution to immigrant
face in an ageist society.
seniors, their families and
BC CEAS, however,
their organizations.
knows she is present, as
Joyce has been dealing
advocate, writer and mentor.
with issues of elder abuse
Congratulations, Joyce, for
since 1982, advocating for
your contributions to BC
seniors’ rights. So it is with
CEAS and to seniors at large.
Joyce Schmalz
pleasure that BC CEAS reports
Following is the text of
upon the two awards she received for that work. On
The Rights of Older People which Joyce distributed to
June 15, 2006, as part of World Elder Abuse Awareness
MAC Committee members at a recent meeting (with
Day, Joyce Schmalz received a Certificate of
some adaptation from Kelly Ip, a past member of the
Appreciation for her long-time dedication to eliminating
Committee).
abuse of seniors. The Certificate was signed by Sue
Hammell, Assistant Deputy Speaker (NDP SurreyGreen Timbers), at a garden party for Joyce, which was
The rights of older people
hosted by White Rock Women’s Place. Present from
1. The right to dignity, privacy, freedom
the Provincial Government was Barbara Walman, the
and the pursuit of happiness in old age.
Assistant to the Hon. Ida Chong, Minister of
2. The right to keep one’s individuality.
Community Services and Minister Responsible for
Seniors and Women’s Issues. Counsellor Judy
3. The right to live independently.
Higginbotham attended from the City of Surrey.
4. The right to express personal feelings
The Peninsula Community of White Rock/South
and subjective thoughts without inhibition.
Surrey also recognized Joyce with a plaque on June
5. The right to seek help and receive services.
15th, (World Elder Abuse Awareness Day), for her
many years spent educating service providers,
6. The right to be stimulated by new
designated agencies, seniors and seniors’ groups about
experiences and ideas.
the realities of elder abuse.
7. The right to safety and security at home
Joyce wrote the original story upon which the
and in public.
DVD, A Future for Ellen, was based. Although the
8. The right to a bright future.
script of A Future for Ellen was adapted by Pearl
McKenzie (et al) to tie in with the discussion modules
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Community & Justice System Working Together As Partners
to prevent and stop abuse of seniors
Education kit order form
This education kit was developed to assist people
who are working to prevent and stop abuse and
neglect of seniors.The kit contains a 20-minute DVD
entitled Finding A Future for Ellen with discussion
guides for presenting the film as well as a PowerPoint
presentation and speaker ’s notes on CD.Information
sheets and handouts for both presentations are also
included.
The purpose of this kit is to support people in
communities around British Columbia to:

• provide education about abuse and neglect of
seniors and seniors’ rights
• share ideas, knowledge and information about
responding effectively to abuse and neglect of
seniors; and
• strengthen working relationships.
To view the materials in this kit,
visit the BC CEAS website at: www.bcceas.ca

To order this education kit,please fill in this form and mail it with your cheque to:
BC CEAS, 3rd Floor, 411 Dunsmuir St.,Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1X4. Education kits cost $125
(includes $25 fee for shipping and handling). For VHS, please add an additional $10 each.
NAME:
COMPANY/ORGANIZATION:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

E-MAIL:

NUMBER OF KITS ($125 each;includes DVD +CD):

TOTAL COST:

NUMBER OF VHS TAPES ($10 each):

TOTAL COST:

GRAND TOTAL:

BC CEAS (BC COALITION TO ELIMINATE ABUSE OF SENIORS
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604-437-1940 TOLL FREE 1-866-437-1940

Taking the Scotiabank ABCs of Fraud program
to new audiences
Mary Martin Sharma, Program Volunteer Co-ordinator, BC CEAS
The Scotiabank ABCs of Fraud® program is
reaching out to other age groups as well as to seniors
who are being defrauded by con artists.
In September and October 2006, BC CEAS Senior
Volunteer Speakers presented the Scotiabank ABCs of
Fraud® program to 431 people, including, for the first
time, school districts' continuing education evening
classes. The numbers were small but the response was
very enthusiastic and the attendees took copious notes.
We are also presenting to other language groups at
Neighborhood Houses, and talking to parents of
young children at the drop-ins.
The co-ordinator and some of the speakers are
visiting groups such as MOSAIC telling settlement
workers about the ABCs of Fraud® program and

encouraging them to book
presentations for their
clients, among these the
Afghani Women's Group.
Seniors acting on the
information about how to
avoid being defrauded are
Mary Martin Sharma
becoming a formidable force
against con artists.
By educating younger age-groups, we are providing
them with information they can act on now. As they
become seniors, they will already be "tough targets"
for fraud.
To book an ABCs of Fraud® presentation call
Mary Martin Sharma at: (604) 437-1940

’Tis the season to be jolly…and safe (from page 20)
• Check your credit card policy. Many credit card
issuers have a "zero liability" policy for
unauthorized charges in the event your credit
card number is stolen and/or used fraudulently.

Other tips to safeguard personal information
• Only provide credit card, bank or personal
information over the telephone if you can
positively verify that the business is
legitimate. Scotiabank will never send
you unsolicited e-mails asking for your
confidential information, such as your
password, PIN, Access Code, credit card, account
number, etc. We will also never ask you to
validate or restore your account access through
unsolicited e-mail.
• Never keep your PIN, SIN or computer passwords
in your wallet or purse.

• Avoid mail or telephone solicitations disguised as
promotions or surveys. These are scams that offer
instant prizes or awards as a way to obtain personal
information, including credit card numbers.
• Immediately report a lost or stolen credit
card to the credit card company.
• Sign all credit cards in permanent ink
as soon as you receive them.
• Never loan your credit cards or bank
cards to anyone.
• Cancel credit cards you do not use. Keep
a list of all credit cards and bank accounts in a
secure, confidential place.
The holiday season is a time to celebrate with
family and friends. Take these steps to safeguard
yourself and don’t let fraudsters spoil your festivities.
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’Tis the season to be jolly… and safe
Submitted by Kim Struthers, Scotiabank
Not everyone is full of peace and goodwill during
the holidays. Unfortunately, the holiday season is
prime time for scams, fraud and other financial
crimes and seniors are often the target.
Scotiabank offers these timely tips to safeguard
yourself over the holiday:

Take care when using your debit card
• Shielding your personal identification number
(PIN) is the number one step
you can take to protect yourself
from fraud. A recent survey
found that although the vast
majority of Canadians know it’s
important to keep others from
seeing their PIN, less than half
don’t make an effort even when
they know someone is watching!
Always shield the keypad with
your free hand or body when
using an automated bank
machine (ABM) or making an
Interac Direct Payment purchase.
• Never let your bank card out of
sight when conducting a
transaction. Remember to get it
back from the clerk.
• Do not dispose of ABM receipts
in public trash containers. Take
them home and shred them.
• Keep all your holiday purchase
receipts, regardless of how small
the transaction. Always check

the amount on the receipt to ensure it matches the
amount of the sale.
• Review your December purchases on your January
bank account statement or bank book update.
Look for extra transactions or missing transactions.
Report any discrepancies to your bank immediately.
• If your debit card has been lost, stolen or retained
by an ABM, notify your financial institution
immediately.

Tips for on-line gift buying
• Do your on-line shopping at wellestablished and trusted retailers
and confirm that the Internet
connection you are using is
secure.
• Use a credit card instead of your
bank card as your payment
option. Malicious software could
unknowingly be installed on your
personal computer, allowing
fraudsters to capture your
keystrokes and giving them access
to your bank card numbers and
passwords.
• Install and frequently update a
proven anti-virus product, such as
McAfee VirusScan or Norton
AntiVirus, on your personal
computer. Most popular antivirus products include some
spyware scanning capabilities.
Cont’d on page 19

BC CEAS wishes to thank Scotiabank for their contiued
funding of A Shared Concern.

Scotiabank Fraud Awareness Program: ABCs of Fraud
To book presentations to senior groups, call BC CEAS at (604) 437-1940
“Make seniors a tough target to fraud”
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